OUR MISSION

Greater Boston Legal Services (GBLS) provides free civil (noncriminal) legal assistance to low-income people in Boston and thirty-one surrounding cities and towns to help them secure the most basic necessities of life. The assistance GBLS offers ranges from legal advice to full case representation, depending on client need.

Throughout its proud history, GBLS has remained committed to its mission of providing high-quality services to as many poor people as possible. Founded in 1900, it is the oldest and largest legal services program in New England. In 2012, GBLS served over 13,000 people.

To learn more about GBLS’ major areas of work, please visit our website: www.gbls.org
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SERVICE AREA

Greater Boston Legal Services serves the following cities and towns. Those towns marked with an * are served only by the Elder, Health and Disability Unit.
IN MEMORIAM

Catherine M. (Forgione) Texera
1946-2013

Cathy Texera, a member of the GBLS family for 23 years, passed away on February 10, 2013. Known for her quiet persistence, determination, and ability to keep her grace and sense of humor during the worst and most frustrating of times, Cathy brought her special skills, patience, and compassion to each of the positions she held at GBLS.

She began at GBLS as an administrative assistant in the former Elder and Medicare Advocacy Project (MAP) Unit. She managed the MAP dual eligibles project which served clients receiving Medicare and MassHealth benefits. Her skill and dedication enabled MAP to help countless numbers of frail and disabled elders secure medical benefits.

Cathy was a Senior Intake Paralegal in the Elder, Health and Disability Unit, a role which required empathy, patience, and diligent follow-through, all of which Cathy offered in abundance. Callers often have trouble navigating the telephone and intake systems, may be ill or anxious, and may have trouble hearing. Cathy invariably provided assistance with a special ability to connect with the most vulnerable. She will be greatly missed by her colleagues but, most of all, by the clients she helped.
During 2012, in partnership with GBLS’ many supporters and Board and Corporation members, we worked to redress the wrongs endured by thousands of low-income members of the communities we serve.

Our staff, Fellows, loaned associates, volunteers, and law student interns helped clients understand and defend their rights and brought about systemic changes that positively impact the lives of thousands of vulnerable Massachusetts residents. This report introduces you to some of those clients, describes some of our innovative partnerships and systemic advocacy successes, and acknowledges with heartfelt thanks the many generous individuals, law firms, agencies, and other partners whose support made all this possible.

Without your help, thousands more of the poorest, most marginalized members of our communities would remain defenseless after suffering injustice.

Thank you so much.

“THANK YOU GBLS. This picture [right] says that persistence, resilience and a positive attitude get the job done. This family has fought all obstacles: no shelter, terrible shelter, no money for laundry detergent, no money for food, no child care, partial child care … With all of your help, she is still LOVED at her internship and can tell others to never, ever, ever give up…”

--Linda Swardlick Smith, of the Year Up program that referred “Amina” to GBLS for help
Despite the challenges of living in a homeless shelter with her young daughter Akayla, “Amina” is a star student in the Year Up program which helps high school graduates bridge the gap to college or employment. Amina successfully completed the classroom phase of the program and secured an internship as a Portfolio Accountant with a major financial services company in Boston. Amina receives Transitional Assistance benefits for herself and her daughter, and a scholarship from Year Up for expenses related to participating in their training program.

In the midst of Amina’s internship, the state abruptly informed her that she was being transferred from shelter in Boston to a motel in Natick. She immediately contacted Year Up and Linda, a key official there, told her not to go to Natick, as the challenging logistics of child care and transportation would result in her losing the internship and an excellent shot at a paid job at the end. Linda encouraged Amina to beg her mother to let her and Akayla stay with her temporarily in Boston, so Amina could get to her internship. Meanwhile, Linda contacted the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), the agency that oversees the homeless shelter program, thinking she’d convince them to place Amina in another Boston shelter soon. Instead, DHCD terminated Amina and barred her from shelter benefits for 12 months for not going to the Natick motel. Year Up then referred Amina to GBLS for help in this crisis situation.

Amina’s attorney Melanie Malherbe attempted to persuade agency officials to reverse the decision, but meanwhile also filed an appeal on Amina’s behalf. The agency refused to reconsider, so Melanie represented Amina at the appeal hearing, that included presenting testimony by the Year Up official and Amina. The Hearing Office ruled completely in Amina’s favor, rescinding the termination and quickly paving the way for a new shelter placement.

Amina and Akayla are now in a family shelter close to public transportation, for a straightforward commute to Amina’s internship, in which she continues to thrive. Akayla was spared from being uprooted from her preschool, giving her some stability in the face of switching shelters.

Without the support of GBLS’ donors and funders, many more vulnerable women like Amina who work hard to get themselves and their children out of poverty would be living in untenable conditions, on someone’s floor or on the streets.
Winning Back Illegally-Denied Minimum Wage and Overtime Payments

With very limited economic opportunity at home in Central America, Pablo had immigrated to Boston to find work to support his family. Willing to work hard for long hours, he found that restaurants were eager to hire him at low wages to wash dishes, prepare meats and vegetables, and clean the kitchen.

For nearly two years, Pablo worked 60-70 hours per week for a restaurant outside Boston. He had accepted the employer’s offer of $8.50 per hour for all hours worked, not knowing that he was entitled to receive overtime pay when he worked more than 40 hours per week. However, after his first few months of work, Pablo found himself both being paid only sporadically and far less than the Massachusetts minimum wage of $8.00 per hour. When Pablo complained, his employer assured him that he would get the wages promised. When Pablo realized that the employer’s promises were hollow, he sought legal advice from Centro Presente, a community-based organization in Somerville, which referred him to GBLS. GBLS attorney Audrey Richardson informed Pablo not only that he was entitled to recover his promised but unpaid wages, but that his employer was obligated under the law to pay time-and-a-half for his overtime hours.

Once he learned about his wage rights, Pablo casually mentioned to his attorney the arrangement at his prior job, where he had been working a schedule of over 63 hours per week for a flat monthly salary that came out to about $325 per week. In this earlier job, the employer had not made even a pretense of compliance with the minimum wage and overtime laws.

With little time to lose, as the statute of limitations was running, GBLS filed two separate court complaints on Pablo’s behalf. Attorney Audrey Richardson filed court complaints on Pablo’s behalf and resolved them successfully.

Pablo’s employers did not pay him the wages and overtime he had earned while working 60-70 hours per week over several years. Attorney Audrey Richardson filed court complaints on Pablo’s behalf and resolved them successfully.

With the statute of limitations running, GBLS filed two separate court complaints on Pablo’s behalf. The complaints alleged that Pablo’s employers had blatantly violated both Massachusetts and federal wage laws, and they sought to recover Pablo’s back wages plus additional damages. Attorney Richardson resolved both cases successfully, earning Pablo’s substantial thanks and appreciation for GBLS’ services.
Skadden Fellow Assists Youth with Disabilities “Aging Out” of the Foster Care System

In September 2011, Attorney Margareta Homsey Kroeger came to GBLS as a Skadden Fellow to launch the Transitioning Foster Youth SSI Assistance Project. The project provides critical legal assistance to youth with disabilities who are “aging out” of the Massachusetts foster care system and are recipients of Supplemental Security Income (SSI) disability benefits. At age 18, SSI eligibility must be re-determined and the youth risk losing the benefits if they are not able to navigate the process. Termination of SSI means losing subsistence income, as well as access to health care and to other vital programs that can help them finish their educations and transition to work. Loss of SSI puts them at much higher risk of homelessness, unemployment, and involvement with the criminal justice system. Access to legal assistance is critical for these youth.

The Skadden Fellowship Program, funded by the law firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, awards funding for two years to graduating law students who devote their professional lives to public interest work. Now in its 25th year, it has to date awarded 677 fellowships in 43 states. Close to 90 percent of the Fellows have remained in public interest or public sector work.

Margareta graduated from Harvard College and worked as a tenant organizer in the Bronx, then at the New York City Bar Justice Center’s Legal Clinic for the Homeless. She is a 2010 graduate of Boston College Law School, where she was a Public Service Scholar and received awards for her commitment to public interest law. Before joining GBLS, she served as a judicial clerk for the Rhode Island Supreme Court.

Through community outreach, legal education, and direct representation, Margareta helps youth with disabilities to maintain and/or access critical supports and services, including SSI and comprehensive health care, that will enable them to transition from foster care to independent adulthood. She conducts outreach and intake at community organizations that serve transitioning foster youth as well as homeless and street-involved youth, and also gives presentations and trainings to state foster care agency staff, social service providers, and attorneys who work with foster youth.

In 2012, the project provided legal assistance to over 50 clients, ranging from advice to full representation. More than two-thirds of the clients had a diagnosed mental illness, including one-third who suffered from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, and one-fifth had a cognitive disability.

“Through the project, we have seen how easy it is for these youth to fall through the cracks between the child and adult social service systems, and also how rarely they seek legal assistance because they don’t realize it’s available,” says Margareta. “When the project began, GBLS didn’t have any clients coming with these issues, so we realized we needed to engage in intensive outreach. It has been wonderful to see how many of these vulnerable youth are now coming to GBLS and obtaining help with accessing the supports they need to be able to live independently in the community.”

We are grateful to the Skadden Fellowship Program for funding Margareta’s work assisting this very vulnerable category of youth.

“Tania”, left, was improperly terminated from her health care insurance after she aged out of foster care. Attorney Margareta Homsey Kroeger, right, assisted Tania to obtain the comprehensive health insurance coverage she needs.
2012 Major Systemic and Legislative Advocacy Victories

Your support made a significant difference for the lives of thousands of Massachusetts residents through GBLS’ impact advocacy in 2012. Thank you.

Helping Halt the Exploitation of Temporary Workers

Thousands of day laborers in Massachusetts who work for temp agencies were sent off to work, including to dangerous jobs, without having any idea where they were going, the type of work they would do, their rate of pay — even the name of their employer, who was often referred to by a nickname. These conditions often led to abuse and exploitation including nonpayment of wages, illegal fees, and hazardous working conditions.

To end this abuse, GBLS worked with a coalition of immigrant worker centers, unions, faith-based and community groups and other legal services programs to bring about reform. GBLS attorneys drafted a bill to prevent these unethical practices and prepared clients to testify at legislative hearings and to educate their legislators. GBLS also worked with a coalition to secure the support of labor, the private bar, law-abiding staffing agencies, the Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General, the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development, and the Governor’s office. Success was achieved in August 2012, when Governor Deval Patrick signed into law the Temporary Worker’s Right to Know Act that requires temp agencies to provide written notice of key details of job assignments, disclosure to workers of how to reach the Department of Labor Standards, and the name of the workers’ compensation provider, among other protections.

Removing Barriers to Emergency Shelter for Homeless Families

When the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) implemented draconian new rules and regulations involving access of homeless families to emergency shelter, GBLS saw a drastic increase in the number of homeless families being denied shelter and seeking our help. On behalf of a homeless family of four, a GBLS attorney filed affirmative litigation challenging the standard being used to evaluate eligibility for emergency family shelter after an eviction. As a result of the affirmative court case, the Office of the Attorney General (on behalf of DHCD) negotiated with GBLS to issue a new policy memorandum changing the legal standard for determining when a tenant can be denied shelter due to an eviction, and to place the client family into shelter in the interim. As a result, more vulnerable homeless families are now able to access critical emergency shelter.

Access to Health Care for Unemployed Workers

The Medical Security Program (MSP) provides health coverage for individuals receiving unemployment benefits and their families. Over the past several years, the Medical Security Trust Fund has been under pressure due to a spike in MSP enrollment during the recession and the subsequent slow economic recovery, as well as due to federal unemployment insurance extensions. As a result, the MSP fund had been operating in the red. There were two possible scenarios: Serious cutbacks to the program or increased contributions to the fund by employers. GBLS worked with a coalition of groups
in defending against cuts and securing an increase in the employer contributions. This helped ensure continued coverage for over 28,000 Massachusetts unemployed workers and their families who rely on it.

Protecting Low-Income Nursing Home Residents

During 2012 GBLS won several important protections for very vulnerable nursing home residents. GBLS attorneys obtained improvements in the complaint process to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) regarding nursing home care, ensuring nursing home residents’ rights. In addition, working with a coalition of supporters, GBLS and its allies helped ensure that during the state FY13 budget process a Personal Needs Account of $72.80 and the right to a bed hold were not cut.

Creating a New Model of Tenant Involvement in Affordable Housing Preservation Efforts

Following up on GBLS’ successful work in getting enacted Chapter 40T of the Massachusetts General Law, which provides a new vehicle for the state to help preserve affordable housing units for low-income renters when affordability protections are about to expire, the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) turned to GBLS for help when DHCD exercised for the first time its option to name a new owner to purchase two threatened developments. DHCD and the new owner asked GBLS, along with an attorney from MetroWest Legal Services, to represent the tenants during this purchase so that the tenants’ interests were protected and that the arrangement could become a model for other such purchases. GBLS’ work with the tenants, the owner, and DHCD led to the long-term preservation of 171 units of affordable housing that otherwise might have been lost to market rate rents, and put a model in place for future purchases.

Advocating Successfully for Passage of the Community Preservation Act in Somerville

GBLS staff worked with the Committee for a Stronger Somerville to obtain passage, by a ballot question at the general election in November 2012, of the Community Preservation Act (CPA) in the City of Somerville. The CPA imposes a 1.5% surcharge on property taxes, with exemptions for vulnerable homeowners. This surcharge is matched with state funds and together the money can only be used for affordable housing, open space, and historic preservation. The question passed by the widest margin of any such local CPA campaign in the state.

Establishing a Strong Precedent in Children’s Asylum Cases

Celvyn Mejilla-Romero was 13 when he applied for asylum in the U.S. His family had suffered severe persecution in Honduras. After the Board of Immigration Appeals (BCA) denied his asylum claim because they did not consider his testimony sufficiently detailed, GBLS submitted a Petition for Review raising crucial issues regarding treatment of children’s asylum claims. This led the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit Court of Appeals to send the case back to the BIA because it had not followed international and national standards regarding children’s asylum cases. Removal proceedings were thus terminated and the BIA will now have to use child-sensitive procedures. This decision establishes a strong precedent for children’s asylum cases and will influence hearings before immigration judges throughout the country.
GBLS Family Members Honored for Achievements

A selection of 2012 Awards and Honors

2012 Top Women of Law Awards: Housing Law Unit Senior Attorney Stefanie Balandis and Executive Director Jacquelynne Bowman were honored by Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly in October 2012. The award honors “the women making a difference in the legal community”.

Community Change, Inc. Leadership Award: Consumer Rights Unit Managing Attorney Nadine Cohen, a “longtime activist for racial justice”, was honored with a Drylongso Award in November 2012. The Drylongso Award honors “ordinary people doing extraordinary work” in challenging structural racism.

City Life/Vida Urbana Community Leaders Award: Housing Law Unit Attorney Zoe Cronin was honored for her commitment to building the movement for social justice through her work for people facing foreclosure and eviction, in December 2012.

Up and Coming Award: Employment Law Unit Attorney Sherley Cruz was honored by Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly (MLW) and the Massachusetts Bar Association (MBA), at the Excellence in the Law event in May 2012. This is an annual celebration co-hosted by MLW and the MBA that honors outstanding individuals and their contributions to the legal profession.

Access to Justice Commission, Administrative Justice Working Group: Welfare Law Unit Senior Attorney Naomi Meyer was appointed to serve on the working group’s Steering Committee. The working group’s efforts involve working cooperatively with state agencies to make systemic changes in the ways in which state agencies make decisions that affect public benefits for poor people.

Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall Award: Marc Gary and Bob Sable were honored by the Boston Lawyer Chapter of the American Constitution Society in September 2012 for their efforts to improve access to justice. Marc served on the GBLS Board of Directors and co-chaired the Marshall Plan, a major fundraising campaign on behalf of GBLS. Bob is the former Executive Director of GBLS.

Massachusetts Access to Justice Commission Pro Bono Fellows Program: Bob Sable was selected by the Commission to participate in this new statewide pilot project in which senior lawyers will partner with non-profit and legal service organizations to provide critical legal assistance to underserved populations.

Since March 2012 Bob has been a volunteer attorney in GBLS’ Consumer Rights Unit, helping staff with bankruptcy matters for clients who need this assistance.
GBLS and Rosie’s Place: A Collaboration to Assist Homeless Women

In July 2012, GBLS launched an exciting new partnership with Rosie’s Place, a shelter and services organization in Roxbury that provides both emergency and long-term assistance to poor and homeless women. To further our shared goal to end homelessness, our two organizations developed a new model to provide legal services to Rosie’s Place clients and guests. GBLS Family Law Unit Attorney Carolina Africano and Housing Law Unit Attorney Alex Mitchell-Munevar manage the project. Carolina has been assisting GBLS’ Family Law Unit clients since 2008, and Alex joined GBLS in 2002, assisting clients with housing, family, and employment law matters.

The project conducts on-site intake weekly at Rosie’s Place in Roxbury, and clients are also referred directly to GBLS by Rosie’s Place advocates. Guests receive assistance for all types of legal issues that GBLS handles, the majority pertaining to housing, family, and immigration law, and the remainder pertaining to consumer, health and disability, criminal records (CORI), Social Security/SSI, and welfare benefits.

GBLS’ project attorneys also provide supervision for a Rosie’s Place AmeriCorps attorney, and in addition are available to Rosie’s Place staff who have legal questions about guests they are assisting. Carolina and Alex also worked with the AmeriCorps volunteer and the New England School of Law Student CORI Project to develop a project that provides an on-site legal clinic for guests seeking help with sealing a CORI, and to offer law students real-life, hands-on experience.

GBLS project staff also provide informational clinics to Rosie’s Place guests on various legal issues. They provide periodic training and support for the organization’s homelessness prevention staff at Housing Court, to help clients avoid eviction, and to other Rosie’s Place staff on topics including spotting legal issues their clients may be grappling with and lawyer/client confidentiality.

Attorneys Africano and Mitchell-Munevar say, “The collaboration between GBLS and Rosie’s Place has proven to be a unique opportunity to combine the passion, resources, and services of our two amazing organizations and leverage it to enhance the quality of holistic assistance the women of Rosie’s Place receive during what are some of the most challenging times in their lives.”
DID YOU KNOW?

In 2012 GBLS assisted over 13,000 clients.

CASE TYPES
- Employment 10%
- Family 12%
- Health & Disability 13%
- Housing 29%
- Immigration 21%
- Income Maintenance 8%
- Miscellaneous 7%

RACE
- African-American 32%
- Asian/Pacific Islander 9%
- Hispanic 26%
- Other 25%
- White 8%

AGE
- 0-17 3%
- 18-59 75%
- 60+ 22%

GENDER
- Female 66%
- Male 34%
## FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

### INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation</td>
<td>3,873,060</td>
<td>3,512,327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Firms and Attorneys</td>
<td>3,622,787</td>
<td>3,430,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cy Pres Awards</td>
<td>104,016</td>
<td>505,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations/Corporations</td>
<td>1,397,896</td>
<td>1,611,098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>1,486,991</td>
<td>1,556,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>1,463,585</td>
<td>1,335,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley</td>
<td>477,034</td>
<td>457,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>793,223</td>
<td>1,077,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL INCOME BEFORE DONATED SERVICES</strong></td>
<td>13,243,592</td>
<td>13,486,326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Services</td>
<td>5,779,456</td>
<td>6,828,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL INCOME</strong></td>
<td>19,023,048</td>
<td>20,315,170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salary and Benefits Subtotal</td>
<td>10,943,275</td>
<td>10,747,327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Personnel:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>418,894</td>
<td>454,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment and Supplies</td>
<td>512,981</td>
<td>196,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Services</td>
<td>635,037</td>
<td>647,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and Litigation Expenses</td>
<td>292,313</td>
<td>275,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer to Capital</td>
<td>35,000</td>
<td>295,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>271,837</td>
<td>397,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Personnel Subtotal</td>
<td>2,166,152</td>
<td>2,267,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES BEFORE DONATED SERVICES</strong></td>
<td>13,109,427</td>
<td>13,014,366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Services</td>
<td>5,779,456</td>
<td>6,828,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td>18,888,883</td>
<td>19,843,210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CUMULATIVE OPERATING NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CUMULATIVE OPERATING NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>5,021,842</td>
<td>4,887,677</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THANK YOU! LEGAL COMMUNITY DONORS

The legal community demonstrates a special commitment to GBLS and its mission of ensuring access to justice regardless of income. Every year individual attorneys, law firms, and corporate law departments show the extent to which they respect and value the legal assistance GBLS provides to impoverished residents of greater Boston. Their support is provided in a variety of ways.

MATCHING GIFTS – ASSOCIATES DRIVE

Donations were matched by the firms or by individual partners.

Anderson Krieger LLP
Burns & Levinson LLP
Choate, Hall & Stewart
Cooley LLP
Davis, Malm & D’Agostine, P.C.
Day Pitney LLP
Donnelly, Conroy & Gelhaar
Edwards Wildman Palmer
Finnegan
Foley Hoag LLP
Hemenway & Barnes
K&L Gates LLP
Krokidas & Bluestein LLP
Lando & Anastasi
McCarter & English
Nutter, McClennen & Fish, LLP
Peabody & Arnold LLP
Prince Lobel Tye LLP
Sherin and Lodgen LLP
Skadden
Sugarman, Rogers, Barshak & Cohen, P.C.
Sullivan & Worcester LLP
Sunstein Kann Murphy & Timbers LLP
WilmerHale
Wolf Greenfield

The 2012 GBLS Associates Drive captains who won awards are pictured at the Awards Ceremony, along with Ropes & Gray Partner Diane Patrick (6th from left); GBLS Family Law Unit Senior Attorney Mithra Merryman; and Executive Director Jacquelynne Bowman (4th and 5th from left, respectively).


**Leadership League**
($700 or more per Boston attorney)
Bingham McCutchen LLP
Choate, Hall & Stewart
Collora, LLP
Davids & Cohen, P.C.
Englander, Leggett, & Chicoine, P.C.
Goodwin Procter
Goulston & Storrs
Hemenway & Barnes
Meehan, Boyle, Black & Bogdanow, P.C.
Nixon Peabody LLP
Ropes & Gray
Skadden
Sugarman and Sugarman, P.C.
Sunstein Kann Murphy & Timbers LLP
WilmerHale

**Pacesetter League**
($600-$699 per Boston attorney)
Sullivan & Worcester LLP

**Reginald Heber Smith League**
($500-$599 per Boston attorney)
Brown Rudnick Berlack Israels, LLP
Dechert LLP
Foley Hoag LLP
Janet E. Bostwick, P.C.

**President’s League**
($350-$499 per Boston attorney)
Allen & Hollander, LLP
Davis, Malm & D’Agostine, P.C.
Edwards Wildman Palmer
Fish & Richardson, P.C.
Klein Hornig LLP
Krookidas & Bluestein LLP
Mintz Levin
Nutter, McClennen & Fish, LLP
Robinson & Cole LLP

**Supporter League**
($200-$349 per Boston attorney)
Clements & Pineault
Day Pitney LLP
DLA Piper LLP (US)
Finnegan
Kimball Broussard
Langley, Leblang & Stern
Morse, Barnes-Brown & Pendleton
Murtha Cullina, LLP
Nolan, Sheehan, Patten LLP
Segal, Roitman
Shapiro Haber & Urmy
Sugarman, Rogers, Barshak & Cohen, P.C.

**Friends League**
(up to $199 per Boston attorney)
Adler, Cohen, Harvey, Wakeman & Guerguezian LLP
Bernkopf Goodman LLP
Burns & Levinson LLP
Carney & Bassil
Casner & Edwards, LLP
Cesari & McKenna
Cetrulo & Capone
Conn, Kavanaugh, Rosenthal, Peisch & Ford, LLP
Cooley Manion Jones LLP
Fitzhugh & Mariani
Healy, Fiske, Richmond & Matthews
Holland & Knight LLP
Jones Day
K&L Gates LLP
Kotin, Crabtree & Strong, LLP
Lawson & Weitzen
Lee Rivers & Corr
Morgan Brown & Joy
Morgan, Lewis & Brockius LLP
Morrison Mahoney LLP
Pierce, Davis & Perritano
Rackemann, Sawyer & Brewster
Ruberto, Israel & Weiner
Sarrouf Law
Seyfarth Shaw
Swartz & Swartz
Taylor, Duane, Barton & Gilman, LLP
Verrill Dana LLP
Wolf Greenfield

**2012 Cy Pres Awards**

We wish to acknowledge and thank the following law firms who facilitated the award of class action lawsuit residuals to GBLS.

Gordon Law Group, LLP
Lichten & Liss-Riordan, P.C.
Roddy Klein & Ryan

*Cy Pres awards are residual funds arising from damages awarded in successful class action cases, that are unclaimed or cannot be distributed to all the class members or beneficiaries who were the intended recipients.*

**YOUR DONATION CHANGES LIVES:** [WWW.GBLS.ORG](http://WWW.GBLS.ORG)
CORPORATE LEGAL DEPARTMENTS

Analog Devices
Arbella Insurance Group
Charitable Foundation
Biogen Idec
Boston Financial Data Services
Boston Red Sox
Citizens Bank
Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
Eastern Bank
EMD Serono, Inc.
InterSystems
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company
LPL Financial
MFS Investment Management
Old Mutual
Pioneer Investment Management
USA Inc.
Plymouth Rock Foundation
Putnam Investments
Reit Management
Seaward Management LP
Sovereign Bank
State Street Foundation, Inc.

LAW FIRM FELLOWSHIPS

In addition to their 2012 Lawyers Fund Drive contribution, the following firms provided funding to support the salaries of GBLS attorneys.

Goodwin Procter
Ropes & Gray
Skadden
WilmerHale

DEFERRED/LOANED ASSOCIATE FELLOWSHIPS

In addition to its 2012 Lawyers Fund Drive contribution, the following firm provided law firm associates to work full time at GBLS.

Ropes & Gray
THE MARSHALL PLAN for Greater Boston Legal Services

Preserving Legal Services for the Poor

187 donors
11 advocates

$2.54 million
9,000 more served

Turn the page to see who made this possible ...

YOUR DONATION CHANGES LIVES: WWW.GBLS.ORG
THE MARSHALL PLAN

The Marshall Plan for GBLS was launched in the name of Margaret H. Marshall, former Chief Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, to help ensure that as many poor people as possible have access to the legal assistance they require in this time of great need. Donors to the Marshall Plan have pledged $2.54 million, enough to preserve 11 advocacy positions for 3 years to provide legal services that will benefit more than 9,000 people who would otherwise not be served during that time.

LEGAL LEADERS ($75,000 or more)

Stephanie L. Brown Fdn.    Thomas G. Gunning    David & Cynthia Phelan
John F. Cogan Jr.          Bill & Leslie Lee    Regina M. Pisa
John F. Donohue            John T. Montgomery  Melissa & Gary Tearney
Marc & Michelle Gary       John A. Nadas         Anonymous

TORCHBEARERS SOCIETY ($30,000 or more)

Katharine Bachman & Kathleen Thurmond    Robert S. Frank, Jr.    Joseph E. Mullaney
Bernard & Bonnie Bonn          Robert A. Glassman    Susan W. Murley
John J. Carroll                Geoff & Debbie Howell  Ken Parsigian & Shay Mayer
Stephen M. L. Cohen           Patrick T. Jones      Brian & Erin Pastuszenski
J. Anthony Downs & Jin-Kyung (Kay) Kim    Fred & Alicia Kelly  Lia & William Poorvu
Mike Elefante                  Daryl Lapp & Cathryn Kato  John J. Regan
John Kenneth Felter            Robert & Mona Leveille  Marian A. Tse
                                  Alex H. MacDonald    Edward J. Weiss
                                  Richard A. Marks     Steven & Nancy Wilcox

$10,000 or more

Randall W. Bodner               Keith & Andrea Higgins  Michael & Jennifer Sexton
Margaret A. Brown               Jesse J. Jenner        Gregory D. Sheehan
James C. Burling                Julie & Mark Jones      John Sigel & Sally Reid
A. William & Carol Caporizzo    Robert D. Keefe        Robert A. Skinner &
                                William A. Knowlton  Jody Collins Skinner
David C. Chapin                 R. Bradford Malt       Jennifer C. Snyder
Cynthia M. Clarke               Joan McPhee              James G. Sokolove
Robert D. & Wendy J. Cultice    William R. O’Reilly Jr. & Donald R. Steinberg
                                Elizabeth C. Ross    Paul R. Sugarman
James S. Dittmar               Lisa Pirozolo &        Cynthia Vreeland &
Alice & Ken Erickson           Christopher Goddu       David Jones
Martin M. Fantozzi             Othon Prounis          Mary Weber &
Elizabeth Shea Fries           Andrea Robinson         Robert Duggan
William P. Gelnaw, Jr.         David P. Rosenblatt    Jonathan M. Zorn
Karen & Mark Green             Sarah Rothermel        Anonymous
Michael & Lisa Heyison         Larry & Nancy Rowe
**Campaign Chairs**

John E. Cogan Jr.  WilmerHale  
Marc Gary  Formerly of Fidelity Investments  
Thomas G. Gunning  EMD Serono, Inc.  
William F. Lee  WilmerHale  
John T. Montgomery  Ropes & Gray  
Regina M. Pisa  Goodwin Procter LLP

$5,000 or more

Peter Alpert & Jill Schwab  
John & Lisa Batter  
Anna E. Dodson  
Daniel W. Halston  
Mary Jo Johnson  
Richard A. Johnston  
Susan A. Johnston  
Adam Kahn  
William R. & Amy D. Kolb  
Francis C. Lynch  
Michelle D. Miller  
Stephen H. Oleskey  
Joe Savage  
Elliot M. Surkin  
Anonymous

$1,000 or more

William B. Asher  
John G. Brooks  
Mark H. Burak  
John Englander  
Christian M. Hoffman  
Steve Jonas & Holly Clarke  
Chris Klem  
Winifred I. Li  
Eric & Susan Marandett  
Diane B. Patrick  
Mark A. Rubenstein  
Richard & Joann Southgate  
Wayne Stoner  
Scott Webster

Additional donors

Jody Forchheimer  Dave Friedman  Andrew Rothstein  Wendell Taylor

**Emerging Leaders Society**

$15,000 or more

David A. Kluft  
Jerry & Laura Tichner  
Martha & Timothy Frahm  
John J. Hitt  
Vasiliki Kalaitzidis  
Jeffrey Katz  
Scott & Jennifer Kirwin  
Peter Kochansky & Lauren Dias  
Michael & Amy MacDougall

$7,500 or more

Lia S. Der Marderosian  
Mark C. Fleming  
James W. McGarry  
Alison Foote Reif  
Graham Robinson

$3,000 or more

Michael D. Beauvais  
Jay DeYoung  
Martha & Timothy Frahm  
Robert G. Jones  
Vasiliki Kalaitzidis  
Jeffrey Katz  
Scott & Jennifer Kirwin  
Peter Kochansky & Lauren Dias  
Michael & Amy MacDougall

$1,500 or more

Christian A. Arwood & Dr. Susan A. O’Bell  
Kevin Batt  
Stacey A. L. Best  
Brandon L. Bigelow  
Tom L. Brown  
James Burns  
Berry & Michael Cappucci  
Jennifer Carpenter Boylan  
William C. Coffey  
Bryan Connolly  
Mimi Fong  
Sarah Gill  
Scott Goebel  
David P. Halstead  
Donna Stoehr Hanlon  
Carol Head  
Kathy & Jim Henry  
Jillian Hirsch  
Elizabeth A. Houlding  
Mark Jensen & Lisa Martin  
Matthew N. Kane  
Adam J. Kessel  
Lawrence Kolodney  
Jason L. Kropp  
Anna Kuznetsova  
Neil G. McGaraghan  
Nicole L.M. Parsons  
Jennifer M. Perrigo & Kevin B. Currid  
Devin Smith  
Megan F.S. Tipper  
Rebecca Tyler  
Michael R. Weissman  
Christine Wichers  
Phil Zachos
ANNUAL FUND DONORS

We would like to extend a special thank you to the individuals highlighted in red not only for their donations, but for their fundraising leadership in the Associates Drive, Corporate Counsel Drive, and Emerging Leaders Campaign.

$50,000 and above
Daniel E. Rothenberg
Anonymous

$25,000 - $49,000
Stephanie L. Brown
Foundation
John F. Cogan, Jr.
John F. Donohue
Marc & Michelle Gary
Bill & Leslie Lee
John T. Montgomery
John Nadas
David & Cynthia Phelan
Regina M. Pisa
Tara Stilwell
Anonymous

$10,000 - $24,000
Katharine Bachman &
Kathleen Thurmond
Randall W. Bodner
Cogan Family Foundation
Stephen M.L. Cohen
Martin & Margorie B. Cohn
Thomas J. &
Midge DeSimone
James & Deborah Dittmar
J. Anthony Downs &
Kay Kim
Michael B. Elefante &
Louise Sawyer
John Kenneth Felter
Robert S. Frank, Jr.
Deirdre M. Giblin &
David B. DuBard
Robert A. Glassman

$5,000 - $9,999
Louis & Phebe Goodman
Thomas Gunning
Keith & Andrea Higgins
Daryl Lapp & Cathryn Kato
Alex H. MacDonald &
Maureen Strafford
R. Bradford Malt
Richard A. Marks &
Jennifer Morrison
Phyllis McGillicuddy
Charitable Trust
Joseph E. Mullaney
Susan W. Murley
New Directions Foundation
Kenneth Parsigian &
Shay Mayer
Brian & Erin Pastuszenski
William & Lia Poorvu
John J. Regan
Robert Sanoff
W. Thomas & Joan Smith
Melissa & Gary Tearney
Marian A. Tse &
James S. Lee
Mary E. Weber &
Robert Duggan
Edward J. Weiss
Anonymous

$2,000 - $4,999
Bernard J. & Bonnie C. Bonn
Stephen J. Brake
John J. Carroll
Cynthia M. Clarke
Jonathan & Margot Davis
Lee & Nancy J. Dunham
Alice & Ken Erickson
Timothy French
Elizabeth Shea Fries

Anonymous

Michael & Linda Frieze
Lena G. &
Ronald P. Goldberg
Robert J. Hildreth
John J. Hitt
Debbie & Geoff Howell
Richard A. Johnston
Patrick T. Jones
Fred & Alicia Kelly
David A. Kluft
Rebecca A. Lee
Robert & Mona Leveille
Robert J. Nagle &
Kristin Hicks
David W. &
Deirdre Rosenberg
David P. Rosenblatt
Larry & Nancy Rowe
Jeffrey Rudin
Laura E. Schneider
Jim & Stephanie Sokolove
Donald R. Steinberg
Elliot M. Surkin
May & Tetsuo Takayanagi
Richard Toomey
Albert P. & Judith Zabin
The Anne and Henry
Zarrow Foundation
B. Andrew Zelermyer &
Daniel Romanow
Anonymous

Susan H. Alexander
Peter Alpert & Jill Schwab
Sita & Assiatu Bah
Mark W. Batten
John & Lisa Batter
Michael A. Blackwood
Timothy & Patricia Blank
Margaret A. Brown
Gregory E. Bulger Foundation
James C. Burling
A. William & Carol Caporizzo
David C. Chapin
William J. Connolly
Robert D. & Wendy J. Cultice
Lia S. Der Marderosian
Anna E. Dodson
Mark C. Fleming
The Irene Greif and Albert Meyer Family Fund
Daniel W. Halston
Philip & Mary Causey Hamilton
Ellen M. Harrington
Susan A. Hartnett
Larry & Suzanne Heffernan
Michael & Lisa Heyison
Safras Ishmael
Jesse J. Jenner
Mary Jo Johnson
Adam P. Kahn
Robert L. Kann
Robert D. Keefe
Richelle S. & Mark Kennedy
Joseph B. Kittredge
Joseph L. Kociubes
William R. & Amy D. Kolb
Gordon Lawrence
Elliot & Lenore Lobel
Francis C. Lynch & Sally Mapp Walker
Martha A. Mazzone
Tara C. McCarthy & Peter D. Stahl
James W. McGarry Howard D. Medwed
Samuel B. Moskowitz
Christine O’Connor
Kevin P. O’Flaherty & Sarah Brinley
Stephen H. Oleskey
William O’Reilly & Elizabeth Ross
Michael N. Peretz
Michael N. Rader
Alison Foote Reif
Andrea Robinson
Graham Robinson
Sarah A. Rothermel
The Rothstein Foundation
James I. Rubens
Joe Savage
Julia Schlozman
Ellen Semonoff & Daniel J. Meltzer
Gregory D. Sheehan
Sara Lou & Jeff Sherman
John D. Sigel & Sally Reid
Eve M. Slattery
Richard W. & Joann Southgate
Charlie Steenburg
Donald R. Steinberg
Franklin G. Stearns
Jeffrey M. Stoler
Michael Summersgill
Elliot M. Surkin
Jerome Tichner & Laura Tichner
Valerie E. Tipping
Anne Trinque & Brian Trinque
Andrew M. Troop
William B. Tyler
Cynthia Vreeland & David Jones
John & Jane Ward
Jonathan M. Zorn
Anonymous (3)

$1,000 - $1,999

William B. Asher, Jr.
Adrienne M. Baker
Irwin Barnes
Michael D. Beauvais
Melissa Beede
Matthew A. Berlin & Simone Liebman
Richard M. Bluestein
Paul & Gail Bouton
John E. Bowman
W. Lincoln Boyden
John & Suzanne Bruno
Berry & Michael Cappucci
Larry & Christine Carsman
David Chang
Judy & Jonathan Chiel
Vivian Lam Coates
Bill & Mary Ellen Coffey
Jay L. Cohen
Zachary Coseglia
Joanne D’Alcomo
Juliet A. Davison
Ronald M. & Nancy M. Davids
Shepard Davidson
Ralph C. Derbyshire
Chris Dunn
Stephen D. Fisher
Joseph R. Fleming
Elizabeth L. Foster-Nolan
Martha & Timothy Frahm
Gary Gill-Austern
Christine Gilman
Michael T. Gilmore & Deborah M. Valenze
Scott Goebel
Amy J. Gould
Gary & Nancy Greenberg
Lucius Hill
Jillian Hirsch
Kay Hideko Hodge
Philip J. Hodge
Christian M. Hoffman
Jason Honeyman
Alice Izumo
Megan Jeans
Marc Johannes
Robert G. Jones
Vasiliki Kalaitzidis
Jeffrey Katz
John & Tappy Kimpel
William B. King
Scott & Jennifer Kirwin
Peter Kochansky & Lauren Dias
Martha J. Koster
ANNUAL FUND DONORS (cont’d)

$1,000 - $1,999 (cont’d)

Donald G. Leka
Elizabeth Lintz &
John Kramer
Kenneth W. Luke
Francis C. Lynch &
Ms. Sally Mapp Walker
Michael &
Amy MacDougall
Eric & Susan Marandett
Ronald G. Marlow
Leslie A. McDonell
Susan C. McSwain
The Medwed Foundation
Robert W. & Gladys S. Meserve Charitable Trust
Jessica Mols
Kathryn Murtagh
Margaret & John Norberg
Timothy Oyer
Mark Pearlstein
Steven P. Perlmutter
Michelle Peters
Plymouth Rock Foundation
Lon & Ilissa Povich
Frederick & Ruthann Prifty
Thomas & Donna Provost
Linda C. &
Leonard J. Rosen
Philip Ruedi
Anthony E. Rufo
Eric Rutt & Mahlet Aklu
Mary K. Ryan
Thomas G. Shapiro
Edwin Smith
Edie Snow
Emily A. Spieler
Elizabeth Steele
Norman Stein &
Mindy Lubber
H. Michael Stevens
Arthur & Abigail O. Telegen
Maryanne Trevisan
Professor Laurence H. Tribe
Michael H. Turk
Michael Unger
John Van Amsterdam
Robert Walat
Patrick Waller
Scott Webster
Daryl Wiesen &
Kathleen Lenihan
Monika A. Wirtz
Michael Zarrin
Anonymous (9)

$500 - $999

Ned & Maureen Abelson
Bob Abrahmsen
Kara K. Adams
Michele L. Adelman
Michael A. Albert
Sunny Allen & Chris Jones
Michael L. Altman
Brooks A. Ames
Bjorn Andersen
Jennifer L. Antoniauzzi
Joseph Arthur
Christian A. Atwood &
Susan A. O’Bell
Thomas & Sharon Ayres
Alexander Bagnall
Charles H. Baker
Victor N. Baltera
Anne Bandes
Steven & Martha Barrett
Kevin Batt
Ira S. Bieler
Brandon L. Bigelow
Dinah K. Bodkin
Christopher R. Bohane
Jean Bowe
Amy E. Boyd
Ashley H. Brooks
Tom Brown
Mark H. Burak
James Burns
Krista Busnach
Patricia Cantor
Ira Carp
Jennifer L. Carpenter Boylan
Christopher Cawley
Ann M. Chiocchieri
Susan E. Chimene &
Robert M. Weiss
John & Catherine Coburn
Bill & Mary Ellen Coffey
H. Theodore &
Cynthia Cohen
Deirdre A. Cunnane
Elizabeth Curran
Jonathan & Kim Davis
Jay DeYoung
Alan S. Emmet
Neil Ferraro
Susan Marie Finegan
Jody Forchheimer
Rebecca Fordin
Daniel & Jo Forman
Dianne L. Frade
Daniel Gallagher &
Mimi Fong
Edward R. Gates
Richard Giunta
Scott L. Glanzman
Scott Goebel
Paula W. Gold
Lisa C. Goodheart
Pat Granahan
David Halstead
Colleen & James Hanks
Donna Hanlon
Leanne E. Hartmann
Carol Head
Kurt W. Hemr
R. Scott Henderson
Ramon Herrera
Peggy Ho
Elizabeth A. Houlding
Jeffrey Hsi
ANNUAL FUND DONORS (cont’d)

$200 - $499 (cont’d)
Sarah Burg
Katie O’Neill Burgener
Karen Burhans
Charles & Sarah Cabot
Erika D. Cagney
Caroline Cai
Romeo G. Camba
Rhianannon A. Campbell
Jennifer Capasso
Mendonca
Robert D. Caridad
Robert M. Carney
Amanda Carozza
Jennifer L. Carpenter
Boylan
Michael Carpentier
Stephen W. Carr
Arwyn Carroll
Erica M. Carroll
Timothy John Carter
Cameron & Michael Casey
Elizabeth A. Castellani
Pota Cernius
Stephen H. Chase
Benjamin Chaset
Jenny Chen
George L. Chimento
Francis E. Chin, Chin & Curtis, LLP
Mark Cianci
Christopher Clark
Sherrill P. Cline
Eben Colby
Ann Coles
Stephany G. Collamore
Jennifer Collins
Kimberly Collins
Edward M. Condit
Sandra Szela Congdon
Mary Connaughton
Bryan C. Connolly
Patrick Connolly
Robert A. Creamer
Brian M. Cullen
Elizabeth &
Christopher Cullen
Ryan M. Cunningham
Paula G. Curry
Kevin P. Daly
Maria E. Damico
Roslyn Daum &
Andrew Nichols
Meta David
Howard W. Davis
Nicole Davis
Kathryn G. Day
Andrew Dean
Catherine Deneke
Dr. Emily Dertz
Christine Desan-Husson &
Robert Husson
Drew DeVoogd
Elizabeth N. Dewar
Jill A. DiGiovanni
Nafia Tasmin Din
James DiTullio
Deborah Higashi Dodge
Derek Domian
Anthony M. Doniger
Thomas B. Draper
Jason L. Drori
Hilary B. Dudley
Anderson J. Duff
Andrea Dunbar
Jason & Adrien Duncan
Christopher Dunham
Leigh-Ann P. Durant
Matthew Durell
Kenneth Earley
Jennifer Effron
Pamela W. Egleston
David Eikenberry
Harry Eisenbaum & Claudia Gilman Eisenbaum Fund
Roque El-Hayek
Adrienne M. Ellman
Rachel L. Emsley
Michael J. Epstein
Marc Evans
D. Alexander Ewing
Richard H. Fallon
Timothy Famulare
Ellen Farwell
Jesse A. Fecker
Jonah Fecteau
Paul L. Feldman
Steven L. Feldman &
Hedda Rublin
Nora E. Field
Mark Finsterwald
Wendy Fiscus
Jonathan R. Fishburn
Kevin Fitzpatrick
Michael Fitzpatrick
Michael P. Flammia
Christine N. Fletcher
Jody Forchheimer
Amy L. Fracassini
Benjamin Franklin
Constance B. Franklin
Leigh R. Fraser
Kenneth Freed
Peter Friedenberg
Kelly A. Gabos
Joshua Gallitano
Andrew & Julie Gallo
Rebecca Gallup
S. Zelda & Elkan Gamzu
Nina Garcia
Nadia K. Gareeb
Matthew J. Gaughan
Alan S. Geismer
Kristin A. Gerber
Gregory Gerstenzang
Adam Ghander
Michael Gilbert
Jeffrey & Vanessa Gilbreth
Richard A. Glickstein
Angela Gomes
Alexandra M. Gorman
Julie Gottselig  
Courtney Gribbon  
Christine M. Griffin  
Jill Grossberg  
James C. Grotta  
M. Dennis Guappone  
Lara D. Guercio  
Sylvia & Roy A. Hammer  
Jonathan I. Handler  
James Hanifin  
_norma s. hanson_  
Jane Harper  
Alison R. Harrall  
Alexandra Harvey  
Allyson Hatton  
Regina Healy  
Catherine & John Henn  
Chris Henry  
Douglas M. Henry  
Steve Henry  
Patrick Hernon  
Denise Hilger  
Guenter Hiort  
Tim Hoitink  
Catherine Holmes  
Brad & Jane Honoroff  
Christopher E. Houston  
Edward &  
Eleanor Howard  
_Sheryl A. Howard_  
_Tiffany M. Howard_  
Gerald B. Hrycyszyn  
Shiou Chuang Huang  
Shirley Huang  
Lauren Ingegneri  
Rachel Irving  
Jennifer Itzkoff  
Hilary Jaffe  
Robert A. Jensen  
Clara N. Jimenez  
Oona Johnstone  
David T. Jones  
Winston K. Jones  
_Diana Jong_  
Brian Judge  
Diane S. Juliari  
James C. Kaddaras, Jr.  
_Susan Kaim_  
Joanna Kao  
Leah S. Kaplan  
Mitchell H. Kaplan  
Daniel &  
Priscilla Karnovsky  
_Rudolph & Helen Kass_  
Hunter Keeton  
_Catherine Kelleher_  
Sonis  
Gavin Kelleher  
_Eric Keller_  
Adam J. Kessel  
_Austin Kim_  
LeeAnn Kim  
Alison Kinchla  
Bobbie L. King, Jr.  
Christopher King  
Kendra Kinscherf  
_Seth Kipp_  
_Karl E. Klare_  
_Erin Klein_  
Kristin Knuutila  
Donald J. Kondub  
_Amanda Kool_  
Peter Korakas  
_Henry Korman_  
Erin Kravitz  
_Rebecca Ritvo_  
Kunzendorf  
Adam T. Kurth  
Cori & Stephen Lable  
Michael Lampert  
Neil M. Kulick &  
_Claire Laporte_  
Elizabeth Larcano  
_Brian Lee_  
_David H. Lee_  
Regina F. Lee  
Kimberly Leichtner  
Bretton Leone-Quick  
Daniel Lev  
Andrew R. Levin  
Matthew Levitt  
Malik Lewis  
Steven D. Lickstein  
Christina Licursi  
Sally B. Linden  
Natalie Lissy  
Christopher A. Lisa  
Ben Litchfield  
Diana W. Lo  
Werner & Carol Lohe  
Amy Lonergan  
Anna Lumelsky  
John T. Lynch  
_Colin C. MacDonald_  
Benjamin &  
_Lindsay Mack_  
Jenevieve Maerker  
George P. Mair  
Mina Makarious  
Gail Mann &  
_Steve Klionsky_  
Paulo J. Marnoto  
John P. Martin  
Nicholas Mathewson  
Jonathan C. Mathiesen  
Julia Mathis  
Alicia Matos  
Gary S. Matsko  
Thanos Matthai  
Scott & Susan Mazur  
John A. McBrine  
Ann McCauley  
Bill McClellan  
Kelly M. McClure  
Brenda M. McDonough  
Kellie McEvoy  
Shoshana McGiffin  
_Thomas J. McGinnis_  
Peter McIsaac  
Colleen McKiernan  
Matthew McLaughlin  
Kevin M. Meagher  
Dr. Rolando Medina  
Gayle M. Merling  
Irene & Grier Merwin  
Katv O. Meszaros  
James W. Meyer  
Daniel Milewich  
_Samantha Miller_  
Julia Monack  
Michael C. Moran  
Patricia Moran  
Robin Morse  
Beth Muir  
Jean A. Musiker  
Alisha Q. Nanda  
Benjamin Nardone  
David M. Nathan  
Joel David Needleman  
Cara J. Nelson  
Kate Ness  
_Jesse Nevarez_  
Matt Nevins  
_Claire Newton_  
_Catherine Ng_  
Harvey Nosowitz  
Andrew T. O’Connor  
Martin J. O’Donnell  
George Olson  
John G. O’Neill  
Andrew Orsmond  
Kathryn Ostman  
Pia Owens  
_Nicole A. Palmer_  
_Nicole L. M. Parsons_  
_Diane Paulson_  

YOUR DONATION CHANGES LIVES:  WWW.GBLS.ORG  
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ANNUAL FUND DONORS (cont’d)

$200 - $499 (cont’d)

Ellen Causey Peckham
Michael Pekowsky
Ed Perlman
Katie M. Perry
Hillary Peterson
Charlotte Marie Petilla
Rory P. Pfeiffer
Amanda Phillips
Nina Pickering-Cook
Joel F. Pierce
Marianna C. Pierce
Dr. Kathryn A. Piffat
Richard Piper
Stephanie M. Poggi
Timothy M. Pomarole
Scott D. Pomfret
Dana Popkave
Karla Portocarrero
Maya Prakash
Jane Price Schwartz &
David Schwartz
Christopher W. Price
Jeffrey & Elizabeth Pyle
Stephen Quinlan
Jessica Ragosta
Gershon M. Ratner
William Rees
Heather Repicky
Robbie J. Reutzel
Karla Rideout
Ramona Rideout
Victoria Rideout
Jennifer Rikoski
Elizabeth A. Ritvo
Helen E. Rizos
Anne Robbins
Joseph C. Robbins
Susan M. Roberts
Linda Rockett
Thomas A. Rockwell
Allan G. Rodgers
Rachael S. Rollins
Regina E. Roman
Rachel Rosen
Valarie B. Rosen
Margaret Rosenberg
Daniel Routh
James V. Rowan
Andrew Royce
David A. Rozenson &
Jessica Solodar Rozenson
Laurie F. Rubin
Ronald & Mary Ruth
Elka Sachs
Michael Saji
Andres E. Saldana
Paul Salniker
Meaghan Lane Sanders
William J. Santoro
Vasanth Sarathy
Bonnie Sashin
Saul A. Schapiro &
Bella Rosner
Adriana Schick
Stacey N. Schmidt
Scott J. Schoen
Seldon & Ellen Schwartz
Marshall Senterfitt
Jessica Sergi
Michael Serra
Maia Sevilla-Sharon
Matthew P. Sgroat
Carol Shea
Gregory Shiferman
Michael Siekman
Carrie A. Simons
John M. Skenyon
Jonathan Small
Devin Smith
Nicholas Soivilien
Peter K. Sollins
Lauren Song
Robert W. Sparkes, III
Mark Spiegel
Moshe Spinowitz
Heather Sprague
Jolie Spring
Ilana Hurwitz Starfield
Caroline B. Staudt
Ilenna Stein
Matthew Stein
Henry & Pamela Steiner
Leslie Sterman Pearlson
Nathaniel C. Stinnett
Cynthia Storer Baran
Christopher J. Stow
Andrew P. Strehle
Nick Stroehler
Steve & Joan Subrin
Keerthi Sugumar
Marjorie Suisman
David & Catherine Sullivan
Jennifer Sullivan
Timothy Sullivan
Ann Sultan
Thaila K. Sundaresan
James A. Swartz
Jeffrey Swope
Melissa Sydow
Agnes L. Sym
Tim Syrett
Kuangshin Tai
Mark L. Tang
Alan Tannenwald
John & Mary Tarvin
Nadea Taylor
Peter S. Terris
Angelo Thalassinos
Edward M. Thomas
James E. Thomas
Matthew S. Tisdale
Keith Toms
Robert J. Toner
Connie Toomey
Shagha Tousi
Bruce I. Tribush
Rodney Tsing
Thomas J. Tuyttschaevers
Jennifer Unter
Deanne & Tom Urmy
Alana Van der Mude
Matthew R. Van Eman
Johanna van Giffen
Nancy R. Van Tine
Bonnie Vanzler
Mark Vaughn
Anna Marie Ventura
Michael P. Visconti, III
Jamie L. Wacks
Carol J. Wagner
Erin Walczewski
Hannah Waldron
Ellen Wallace
Edmund J. Walsh
Jack Ward & Joe Miglorie
Katy Ward
Alvin C. Warren
Megan Watts
Jeffrey D. Weber
McKenzie Webster
Douglas & Judith Weinstock
Herbert M. & Eleanore Weiss
Christopher Westberg
Kathryn Wilhelm
Steven Willis & Elissa Freud
Nancy & Roy Wilsker
Tom & Sue Wintner
Eric Wolkoff
Justin Wolosz
Chi Chi Wu &
Andrew Leong
Michelle S. Yee
Mi-Rang Yoon
Robert G. Young
Wendy B. Zazik
Yin Zhou
Ari Zivyon
Anonymous (50)

**Additional Donors**

We are also grateful to the more than 600 people who gave up to $199.

---

**Matching Gifts of Annual Fund Donors**

Arbella Insurance Group Charitable Foundation
Bank of America
Covidien
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
EMD Serono, Inc.
Houghton Mifflin
Liberty Mutual Foundation
LPL Financial
MFS Investment Management
Microsoft Matching Program
Millipore
Plymouth Rock Foundation
Putnam Investments
Saint-Gobain Corporation
State Street Matching Gift Program
Travelers Community Connections
Trillium Asset Management, LLC
Verizon Foundation
Anonymous (2)
CORPORATE COUNSEL DRIVE

In its third year, the Corporate Counsel Drive is growing. Lawyers from 15 corporate legal departments were represented and 165 attorneys contributed over $67,000 toward the cause of equal access to justice. Pictured are the members of the Steering Committee (names in bold) and team captains who gathered in November 2012 at the offices of Fidelity Investments to kick off the Drive. From left to right are John J. Hitt (Fidelity), Michael Cappucci (Harvard Management), Anne Trinque (Grantham Mayo), Scott Friedman (Old Mutual), Jacquelynne J. Bowman (Executive Director, GBLS), Anil S. Kumar (Wells Fargo), Robert R. Leveille (Putnam), Christopher R. Bohane (MFS), John D. Norberg (Wellington), Martha A. Mazzone (Fidelity), Peggy Ho and Sarah Gill (LPL Financial). Team captains not pictured are: Jennifer Carpenter Boylan (LPL), Gregory L. Pickard (Brown Brothers Harriman), Melissa A. Reed (EMD Serono) and Kathleen C. Henry (Plymouth Rock Assurance).

IN-KIND DONATIONS

Boston Red Sox
EMD Serono
Fidelity
Holland & Knight
Kotin, Crabtree & Strong
Progressive Asset Management
Ropes & Gray
Sunstein Kann Murphy & Timbers LLP
Target Consulting
Weber Shandwick
Webster Printing
Yankee Group
THE GBLS LEGACY SOCIETY

Members of the GBLS Legacy Society make a lasting commitment to legal services by including GBLS in their wills or other planned giving vehicles.

John J. Carroll
Philip K. Hamilton
Richard A. Marks
Joseph E. Mullaney
Stephen H. Oleskey
David W. Rosenberg
Robert A. & Sloan K. Sable
Richard W. Southgate
Toni G. Wolfman
Stephen S. Young

For more information on how to become a member of the GBLS Legacy Society, please contact your attorney, financial advisor, or Anna Marie Ventura at GBLS (617-603-1565).

MEMORIAL AND HONORARY GIFTS

A donation was made in memory of John G. Brooks by
Mary M. Connolly
John H. Kennedy
Peabody & Arnold
Bancroft & Mary Poor
Catherine Kelleher Sonis

A donation was made in honor of Connie Brown by Irene & Grier Merwin

A donation was made in honor of Susan Chimene and Jane Gottschalk by William B. King

A donation was made in honor of Tom Gunning by Scott Memmott

A donation was made in honor of Henry C. Kao and Sylvia Yu Kao by Joanna Kao

A donation was made in memory of Denis Maguire by Alan S. Emmet

A donation was made in honor of Laura Massie by Ann & Kent Massie

A donation was made in memory of Judge Emily Novick by
BAM Architects
Lisa DeFazio

A donation was made in honor of David W. Rosenberg by
Karla Rideout
Ramona Rideout
Renee Rideout
Victoria Rideout

While we made every effort to include all donors in this report, if we have inadvertently omitted any donor, please accept our apologies and contact Zoe Cronin, Director of Annual Giving, at 617-603-1643 or zcronin@gbls.org for record correction.
PAR T NERS

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
  Department of Public Health
  Executive Office of Public Safety
  Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance
  Office of the Attorney General
United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau
Boston University Law School
Center for Public Representation
Chelsea/Revere/Winthrop Home Care Center, Inc.
City of Arlington
City of Boston
  Commission on Affairs of the Elderly
  Department of Neighborhood Development
  Office of Jobs & Community Services
City of Cambridge
City of Somerville
Community Economic Development Corporation
Corporation for National and Community Service – AmeriCorps
Equal Justice America
Equal Justice Works
Harvard Law School
HomeStart
Lutheran Social Services of New England
Minuteman Senior Services
Mystic Valley Elder Services
National Network to End Domestic Violence
Project Hope
Rosie’s Place
The Second Step
Somerville Cambridge Elder Services
Somerville Homeless Coalition
South Shore Elder Services
Union of Minority Neighborhoods
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

FOUNDATION AND CORPORATE PARTNERS

Boston Bar Foundation
Herb Block Foundation
Bushrod H. Campbell and Adah F. Hall Charitable Fund
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Family Values at Work
Charles H. Farnsworth Charitable Trust
Gardiner Howland Shaw Foundation
Jane Cook Charitable Trust
Jane’s Trust
K.I.N.D. (Kids in Need of Defense)
Lawrence Model Lodging Houses Trust
Massachusetts Bar Foundation
The Medwed Foundation
Phyllis McGillicuddy Charitable Trust
George H. and Jane A. Mifflin Memorial Fund
National Employment Law Project
New Directions Foundation
Oak Foundation
Albert E. Pillsbury Trust
Fannie B. Pratt Trust
Public Welfare Foundation
Sailors’ Snug Harbor of Boston
TD Charitable Foundation
John H. and H. Naomi Tomfohrde Foundation
United Nations Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture, High Commissioner for Human Rights
Anonymous (3)

EASTERN REGIONAL PARTNERS

Community Legal Services and Counseling Center
Legal Advocacy & Resource Center
MetroWest Legal Services
Volunteer Lawyers Project of the Boston Bar Association
THANK YOU! PROGRAMS

Students provided assistance to GBLS’ clients and staff through programs sponsored by the following schools.

- Amherst College
- Boston College
- Boston College Law School
- Boston University
- Boston University School of Law
- Brandeis University
- Dartmouth College
- Duke University School of Law
- Franklin University
- Gettysburg College
- Harvard Law School
- Harvard University
- Lasell College
- New England Law
- New York University School of Law
- Northeastern University School of Law
- Pine Manor College
- Suffolk University Law School
- Thacher Montessori School
- The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
- Tufts University
- University of Connecticut School of Law
- University of Maine School of Law
- University of Massachusetts Boston
- Yale Law School
VOLUNTEER ATTORNEYS

The following individuals, in addition to many law students, volunteered substantial commitments of time in 2012 to GBLS and its clients. Their service, as reported in the Financial Statements, was valued at $5,779,456. We are also very grateful to the many pro bono attorneys, too numerous to list here, who handled GBLS cases at their firms.

Gary Allen       Yuliya Kuzovkova
Marissa Caylor   Chloe Major
Jeanne Charn     Linda McGuire
Susan Chimene    Elizabeth Mickle
Mary Conway      Marchaun Morrison
Thomas Crice     Hieu Nguyen
Katie D’Agostine Stephen O’Loughlin
Nicole Doubleday Lee Palmer
Ellen Gabriel    Danielle Porter
Deanna Georgenes Richard Rafferty
Jane Gottschalk  Robert Sable
Colleen Hibbert  Zachary See
Guenter Hiort    Kendra Sena
Liliana Ibara    Jane Smith
Adelaida Jasperse Jennifer Spaivins
Kathryn Karacia  Yao Tang
Sora Kim         Natacha Thomas
Sarah Krishnaraj Michael Whalen

Fellows

Jacqueline Silva Anchondo
Sarah Burns
Andrea Carrillo
Stephanie Cocce
Margaretta Homsey Kroeger
Liliana Ibara
Juan Lopez
Amanda Loring
Anna Nguyen
Alexa Rosenbloom
Katherine Tarpley

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL & COMMUNITY SERVICE – AMERICORPS

Sarah DeLorey       Juan Lopez            Kimberly Vo
Colleen Hibbert     Susan Malouin       Beth Zweig

VOLUNTEERS

We are grateful to the following volunteers who provided administrative or paralegal services during the year.

Jane Currier       Rita Hutchinson       Anne Sheldon
Joanne Daniels-Finegold Ronda Jackson    Leslie Smith-Tullar
Frantz Desir       Robert Lannon       Maria Valencio
Susan Gerrard      Anita Page-Svensson  Courtney Zhou
Paige Gunning
BOARD MEMBERS

Yessenia Alfaro
Isaac Bantu
Mark Batten
Elaine Bennett
Timothy Blank
Ruth Bodden
Bernard Bonn
John Bowman
Stephen Brake
Harold Brown
Stephanie Brown
Shaquella Butler
John Carroll
Myrnairis Cepeda
William Connolly
Janyce Cunningham
Allene Curry
Joanne Daniels-Finegold
Ronald Davids
Thomas DeSimone
Rita Dixon
John Donohue
W. Lee Dunham
Leigh-Ann Durant
Michael Elefante
John Felter
Timothy French
Tracy Gibson
Louis Goodman
Gary Greenberg
Dorothea Guild
Thomas Gunning
Philip Hamilton
Ellen Harrington
Catherine Harris
Susan Hartnett
Regina Healy
Lawrence Heffernan
Kay Hideko Hodge
Geoffrey Howell
Julia Huston
Ronda Jackson
Ronica Jackson
Robert Kann
Fred Kelly
Joseph Kociubes
Daryl Lapp
Danford Larkin
Paulina Laurency-Mathis
Donald Leka
Robert Leveille
Laurie Leyshon
Kenneth Luke
Alex MacDonald
Jane Mallei
Elaine Marin-Ruff
Richard Marks
Wendy Mason
Howard Medwed
Shams Mirza
Jeffrey Mittleman
Samuel Moskowitz
Edward Naughton
Carrie Olson
Benjamin Perez
Margo Perez
Salea Perry
David Phelan
Lon Povich
Alison Reif
Rachel Rollins
Alan Rom
David Rosenberg
David Rozenson
Jeffrey Rudin
Robert Sanoff
Laura Schneider
Adam Sisitsky
Eve Slattery
Suzanne Small
W. Thomas Smith
James Sokolove
Franklin Stearns
Beverly Steed
Jeffrey Stoler
Melissa Tearney
Arthur Telegen
Jerome Tichner
Richard Toomey
Magalis Troncoso Lama
Andrew Troop
Marian Tse
Sherri Tucker
Donald Vaughan
John Ward
Edward Weiss
Steven Wilcox
Alma Woodberry
B. Andrew Zelermyer
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# Corporation Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benjamin Albert</th>
<th>Robert Hildreth</th>
<th>H. Michael Stevens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Antoniazzi</td>
<td>John Hill</td>
<td>Paul Sugarman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Bertrand</td>
<td>Kay Hideko Hodge</td>
<td>Jeffrey Swope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bluestein</td>
<td>David Kluft</td>
<td>May Takayanagi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Bonn</td>
<td>Lori Lander</td>
<td>Arthur Telegen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bowman</td>
<td>Danford Larkin</td>
<td>Jerome Tichner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Lincoln Boyden</td>
<td>Paul Lee</td>
<td>Anne Trinque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Bulger</td>
<td>Donald Leka</td>
<td>William Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrnairis Cepeda</td>
<td>Richard Marks</td>
<td>Sara Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cogan</td>
<td>Susan Maze-Rothstein</td>
<td>Walter Winshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Coseglia</td>
<td>Martha Mazzone</td>
<td>John Wofford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Culbert</td>
<td>Katherine McHugh</td>
<td>Toni Wolfman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Daniels-Finegold</td>
<td>William McNally</td>
<td>Stephen Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Davis</td>
<td>Robert Muldoon</td>
<td>Albert Zabin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Lee Dunham</td>
<td>Joseph Mullaney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Dwyer</td>
<td>Robert Nagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Elefante</td>
<td>John Norberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pam Feingold</td>
<td>Kevin O'Flaherty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Fischman</td>
<td>Stephen Oleskey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhys Gardiner</td>
<td>David Rosenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deidre Giblin</td>
<td>David Rozenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Gilmore</td>
<td>Mary Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Goldberg</td>
<td>Saul Schapiro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Haffner</td>
<td>Thomas Shapiro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Hartnett</td>
<td>Adam Sisitsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Haynsworth</td>
<td>Robert Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Healy</td>
<td>Richard Southgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Heffernan</td>
<td>Robert Spangenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Spiess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAFF

Carolina Africano  Deborah Fillert  Sandra Manzanares  Levi Sanders
Yanick Aldin    Brian Flynn     Cynthia Mark
Lourdes Alvarez  Mary Frasca    Sonia Márquez
Sarah Anderson  Linda Garcia    Donna McCormick
Miriam Aponte   Wynn Gerhard    James McCreight
Valenda Applegarth Lizbeth Ginsburg  Marina Mejía
Luz Arévalo  Maritza Gomez    Maria Mendonca-Costanzo
Elba Aviles    Yanira González  Mithra Merryman
Stefanie Balandis Linda Goodwin    Naomi Meyer
Daniel Bartley  Monica Halas    Alexander Mitchell-Munavar
Richard Bauer  Shelly Harter    Carla Moniz
Manisha Bhatt    Susan Hegel    Anh Nguyen
Jacquelynnne Bowman  Abbe Hershberg  Yahaira Ortiz
Lisa Bradley    Margaret Jean    Benjamin Pannell
Dina Brownstein  Ann Jochnick  Diane Paulson
May-Lynda Calixte Patricia Kaczmarek  Jeffrey Purcell
Marcia Campbell  Todd Kaplan    Pauline Quirion
Karen Chen    Nancy Kelly  Armando Ramos
Rita Cheresnowsky  Jefferson Kidd  Martha Ramos
Nadine Cohen   Paula Kostachuk Starr  Audrey Richardson
Elizabeth Crimmins  Linda Lank    Adoración Rivas
Zoe Cronin    Patricia Levesh  Yolanda Rivera
Sherley Cruz    Sarah Levy    Jane Rocamora
Francis Czolpinski  Lisa Locher  Elba Rodriguez
Karen Dobak    Nancy Lorenzo  Jay Rose
Taramattie Doucette  Linda Lown-Klein  Rhonda Roselli
Mercer Edwards  Anne Mackin  Constance Rossetti
Noriko Fahey    Melanie Malherbe  Blanca Ruiz
Maria Fernandes  Daniel Manning  Eneida Sánchez

Massachusetts Legal Assistance Corporation

United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
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NOTES